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The Echo Chamber
2019-08-13

a silicon valley scandal sets the world on a
dystopian downward spiral in this tech thriller of
virtual reality and corporate conspiracy mike is a
silicon valley wunderkind who stood idly by while
his company launched an addicting social media
platform with disastrous consequences for the
world then he watched as an outrageous tech
scandal pushed a polarized country to the brink of
collapse but now after getting trapped in a loop
of his own memories mike is doomed to watch
society fall apart over and over only by crossing
paths with charlotte boone once hollywood s up and
coming royalty does a kink appear in the pattern
by pulling off a daring heist in both the virtual
and real worlds charlotte may hold the key to
burning it all to the ground the company the lying
pundits and the echo chamber itself

Plague of the Dead
2006-12

the end begins with a viral outbreak unlike
anything mankind as ever encountered before the
infected are subject to delirium fever a dramatic
increase in violent behavior and a one hundred
percent mortality rate death but it doesn t end
there the victims return from death to walk the
earth when a massive military operation fails to
contain the plague of the living dead it escalates



into a global pandemic in one fell swoop the
necessities of life become much more basic gone
are petty everyday concerns gone are the amenities
of civilized life yet a single law of nature
remains live or die kill or be killed on one side
of the world a battle hardened general surveys the
remnants of his command a young medic a veteran
photographer a brash private and dozens of
refugees all are his responsibility all thousands
of miles from home back in the united states an
army colonel discovers the darker side of
morningstar virus and begins to collaborate with a
well known journalist to leak the information out
to the public the morningstar saga has begun

Sleepers
2017-05-16

a normal spring morning cascades into a nightmare
world for mera stevens as nearly 2 billion
children simultaneously fall ill and then vanish
from the face of the earth without a trace her son
jeremy is one of them in the midst of this
incomprehensible tragedy a series of brutal
natural disasters rock the globe and it soon
becomes clear that the remaining children on earth
are ravaged by a plague that turns them into
mindless murderous beings those infected are
called the sleepers as what s left of humanity
struggles to hold off extinction a grave question
lingers on the lips of the living will the
sleepers inherit the earth sleepers in a single
day every child on the face of the earth dies and



infected adults are transformed into deadly
instinct driven beings despite the dangers she
faces a mother desperately searches for her
daughter sleepers ii a child is born and holds the
cure to saving mankind or does he survivors fight
to protect the infant from those who want him dead
and believe he is the final stage of man s
extinction sleepers iii after two years of
quietude the sleepers evolve and mass outside the
walls of grace those inside must find a way out
and new home before they are overcome and lose
everything amazon com

Blue Plague
2017-08-08

the battle for the future has just begun bruce and
mike finally made it home but the battle for the
future has just begun the louisiana farm that
bruce and his allies had built to survive the end
of the world was everything they could have hoped
for but no one had planned for the endless horde
of fast smart and ravenous blue zombies who could
think heal and even reproduce now as they gather
an armory of military weaponry from abandoned
outposts all across the countryside bruce and his
growing clan of survivors realize the truth their
compound can be the beginning of a new and rebuilt
world but only if they can confront the blues and
make their home safe pity the poor blues



Nuke Jersey
2017-06-27

the zombie apocalypse never stood a chance because
it began in new jersey it has only been a couple
of weeks since the events of exit zero yet in the
garden state life goes on as usual except it s
with zombies the state is still sealed off from
the rest of the nation but those trapped inside
have learned to adapt and overcome president
callahan and the post conflict restoration corp
are firmly in charge at the new cape may new
jersey based white house a new mutation has
emerged targeting those that have survived
infection of the skell virus without reducing them
to the whole flesh eating brain melting stomach
transforming into a brain thing the virus infected
non necrotic individuals vinni s appear as if they
are just a more physically fit version of you or
me but they are now biologically different and for
unknown reasons are highly sought after by post
conflict restoration corp the remainder of the
sullivan brothers are trying to find their own way
in this new world the prepper ivan and his
assassin wife marifi are on the run and gary ragu
is taking action to head the jersey mafia dr woody
has found new allies in his efforts to right the
wrongs caused by his modified embryonic animal
tissue m e a t but can he trust them welcome to
nuke jersey the future of america and possibly the
world



ささやきの囚われ人
2006-01-20

卒業パーティの日 突如町から姿を消したネルが 12年ぶりに故郷へ帰ってきた 亡父の遺産処理のためとい
うのは表向き 本当は付近で発生した不可解な連続殺人事件の捜査のために 幻視ができる特殊な能力を活かし
てfbiの捜査官になっていたネルは 昔の恋人マックスに心乱されながらも極秘裏に捜査を進めるが 殺人現
場では失踪した姉ヘイリーの幻影が 自宅ではひどいことをする父の幻影が見えてしまう まさか自分の家族が
事件の鍵を さらに夜ごと聞こえてくるささやき声は ネルに何をさせようとしているのか fbi超能力捜査
官チームの活躍を描く好評ラブ サスペンス シリーズ第2弾
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